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Dear Parents, Carers and TCP family
I hope you are all keeping safe and well.
It was lovely to know that Monday this week was the first day of Spring! It won't be long
until the clocks spring forward and we can start enjoy the lighter, longer evenings.
I know many of you have contacted me regarding our reopening date, but unfortunately
I don't have a confirmed date just yet. I am hopeful that I will be able to let you know a
date in the next few weeks when the Government makes further announcements on the
progress towards their recovery schedule.

Vaccines
It is great to hear that many of you have
now had, or have been contacted
regarding a date for your 1st vaccine.
Billy, Talia, Anna and Liam have all
had their vaccines in the last week.
Very proud of you

Vaccine booking website.
Visit this NHS website to see if you can
book you vaccination yet, it will depend
on Government guidelines regarding age
and medical conditions.

What you have been up to this week
Lisa B carrying out Music, Dr Seuss Cat and Bingo, Chief Do Re Mi this week.

Sian with her craft Legionnaire

David's Welsh Cakes
smelt and tasted lovely!

Billy (below) cooking and
enjoying his Welsh
Cakes.

Around the world Zoom. This week we

Escape room on Wednesday was Lost

travelled to Italy.

in the Woods for World Wildlife day.

Anna enjoying her collection of Dragamonz.

Allotment News!
We have an abundance of vegetables and flowers germinating at the moment. We are
looking forward to planting them with you all.

Boredom Busters
This week we have a selection of garden and science based games:
Garden themed games
Plant colour by number practicing subtraction
Gardening colouring
Gardening Word Search
Plant Word Search
Science games
Science Week Wordsearch
British Wildlife Word Search

Treat yourself to Afternoon Tea
McClaren Fine Foods in Webridge are a supporter of The Clubhouse. Their speciality
coffee is roasted less than 3 miles away by the exceptional Coffee Roasters. They
serve takeaway coffee

and their house blend is "The Clubhouse Coffee". They

sell a wide range of groceries including meat, vegetables, bread, cakes and pastries
and deliver Afternoon teas - why not treat someone or spoil yourselves.

Looking after your mental health
Lots of useful information on this website.

Wishing everyone a lovely weekend and stay safe.
Lisa
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